Private hire

We’ve been
expecting
you...
Located between the cathedrals on Liverpool’s iconic Hope Street, Frederiks has been serving the city’s
Georgian Quarter since 2013.
The hub of a diverse neighbourhood - whether you’re coming to us for business or pleasure, we’re everything
you could possibly desire.
Whether it’s a corporate function, training day, celebratory event, or just a good old knees up, any of our venue
spaces can be hired either privately or with an open venue - from our main restaurant space to our self contained ‘Pillbox’ and even our cosy sofas in front of a roaring fire.

We understand the importance of looking after our
guests and keeping them fed and watered.
Frederiks enjoys a fabulous reputation for food and all
of our catering is prepared in-house to guarantee the
standards we’d naturally expect ourselves.
We offer a variety of menus from formal three coursers
to more relaxed finger food & nibbles.
Specific dietary menus can also be tailored to your
colleague’s and guest’s requirements.
Our extensive drinks menu includes cocktails, gin serves
and craft beers (amongst others of course,) experience
the decadently delightful Prosecco parlour, plus we also
offer cocktail masterclasses for groups of six or more
with our exceptionally talented mixologist, Brian.
Ideal for group celebrations, ladies’ nights out and team
building sessions, he’ll take you through the fine art of
shaking and making your favourite tipples, passing on
his wisdom and best of all, you get to drink the results.

Behind
closed
doors...

Revealed only to the lucky few, Pillbox is the ideal liaison point for clandestine meetings, discreet dinners and
covert celebrations.
Hidden away behind a sliding wall for absolute privacy, our secret space comes complete with full AV, plus your
own private bar.
Available for hire daily - from 10am until the wee small hours, telephone 0151 708 9574 or email us at events@
frederikshopestreet.com for further information.
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